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GUIDE TO THE CHOICE OF THE MATTRESS FOR YOUR SOFA-BED
Choosing a sofa bed involves careful consideration regarding the choice of its mattress. Firm, soft, spring, foam or other materials:
solutions for which MILANO BEDDING has studied and tested products with high quality content, able to satisfy the basic criteria of
sitting and sleeping comfort, without compromising aesthetics and design.
Some suggestions for a proper use
•
often rotate mattresses from top to bottom and head to feet (Latex-Foam, Memocomfort, Frank, George, Jack only head-feet); do
not rotate Bill, Chick, Dizzy, Gil, Glenn, Roger, Spencer, Willy mattresses;
•
if used in holiday apartments, leave the sofa half open when not used, to avoid compression for long time of the mattress, seat and
backrest;
•
avoid leaving the sofa close with thick duvets.
It is important to know that
All polyurethane foams eventually lose lift within very acceptable limits and, if compressed for a long time, lose their shape in the folding
areas. Milano Bedding uses only high density and high quality polyurethanes, enabling the mattresses to go back, with a small tolerance,
to their original form leaving them open before use
OUR MATTRESSES
STANDARD
The structure consists of biconical helicoidal springs, made with tempered steel wire called "Bonnel", linked by a spiral steel to allow
folding without damage, it is a relatively soft mattress, recommended for those who leave the sofa closed for long periods (produced
also in “Class 1 IM” and British Standard fireproof version).
FLEX
Mattress made of polyurethane foam: it is a just an alternative for those who do not like to sleep on spring mattresses but do not want
to invest more than the price of the sofa: our deformation test have yielded positive results, this mattress is not recommended for sofas
that remain closed for a long time.
CMS
Soft mattress made of polyurethane foam: it is a just an alternative for those who do not like to sleep on spring mattresses; our
deformation test have yielded positive results, this mattress is not recommended for sofas that remain closed for a long time.
POCKET (POCKET SPRING)
The structure consists of independent pocket springs: their diameter is less than the Bonnel, but the number of springs contained is
more than double (736 springs in 160x200 cm. mattress); independent springs compress more or less depending on the weight and
protuberances of the body, creating an ergonomic position. This Mattress is suitable for everyday use; it is semi-rigid (produced also in
British Standard version).
POCKET NATURA H 18 CM (POCKET SPRING)
The structure consists of independent pocket springs: their diameter is less than the Bonnel, but the number of springs contained is
more than double (736 springs in 160x200 cm. mattress); independent springs compress more or less depending on the weight and
protuberances of the body, creating an ergonomic position. This Mattress is suitable for everyday use. The cover is made with “Silver
Tech” material, built using silver fibres in the yarn mixture, performing an excellent antibacterial action. The ability of conduction of the
silver also allows a good anti-stress and anti-static effect. The "Silver Tech" fabric is quilted on the winter side with Pure Wool
Woolmark®, while the summer side is padded with 100% Cotton.
POCKET MEMO (POCKET SPRING)
Pocket Memo is made with independent pocket springs, each contained in a bag of non-allergenic material, allowing for differentiated
compression according to the weight of the body. The padding is made of viscoelastic foam on both sides with a "memory effect", which
conforms to the shape of the body without any compression, facilitating blood circulation; the "box-system" stiffen the mattress at the
sides for more comfort when you sit on the edge or when you get up from bed.
POCKET MEMO LUXURY 18 CM H (POCKET SPRING)
Pocket Memo Luxury is made with independent pocket springs, each contained in a bag of non-allergenic material, allowing for
differentiated compression according to the weight of the body. The padding is made of viscoelastic foam on both sides with a "memory
effect", which conforms to the shape of the body without any compression, facilitating blood circulation; the "box-system" stiffen the
mattress at the sides for more comfort when you sit on the edge or when you get up from bed.
POCKET SILVER 22
Pocket Silver 22 is made with independent pocket springs, each contained in a bag of non-allergenic material, allowing a differentiated
compression according to the weight of the body. The padding on both sides is made of “super soft” HR polyurethane foam, which
makes the mattress relatively soft. The box-system stiffens the mattress at the sides for more comfort when you sit on the edge or when
you get up from bed. The cover in Silver fabric contains antibacterial silver yarn and is quilted with hypoallergenic 100% polyester fibre.
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POLILATEX WITH REMOVABLE COVER
Polilatex is a mattress for those who love to sleep on a rather firm surface. This ecological polyurethane, produced with water and hightech polymer, contains a percentage of latex (± 5%), which offers an uncommon elasticity to polyurethanes standard. This mattress is
indicated for sofas opened on a frequent basis.
PERFORMANCE
Relatively soft and extremely comfortable mattress, it is produced with fire retardant materials according to the British Standard
Regulations. Mattress is suitable for everyday use
MEMOCOMFORT – MEMOCOMFORT BRITISH STANDARD
In our opinion the best mattress to sleep on: the special "low resilience" foam with "memory" effect, used on top, wraps around the body
and takes its shape. It is therefore reversible, allowing you to sleep on both sides. This mattress showed no problems of permanent
deformation even after leaving the sofa closed for long time (produced also in British Standard fireproof version).
LATEX-FOAM
The 40 Kg m3 high resilience polyurethane foam support and top layer made of 100% latex makes this mattress suitable for everyday
use, enabling different compression zones, according to the weight and body prominences. It is also produced in the British Standard
version.
NATURLATEX
Naturlatex is made with independent pocket springs, each contained in a bag of non-allergenic material, allowing a differentiated
compression according to the weight of the body. The padding on both sides is made of 100% latex. The "box-system" stiffens the
mattress at the sides for more comfort when you sit on the edge or when you get up from bed. The fabric is quilted with wool mix on
the winter side and cotton mix on the summer side.
LYOCELL WITH REMOVABLE COVER
Relatively soft and extremely comfortable mattress, it is suitable for everyday use. Some main features of the Lyocell fibre, which
represent about 16% of the fabric used for the removable cover, are the excellent resistance, good breathability and moisture
absorption.
DELUXE
Relatively soft and extremely comfortable mattress, it is suitable for everyday use.
SILVER
Relatively soft and extremely comfortable mattress, it is suitable for everyday use. The cover is made with material using silver fibres in
the yarn mixture, performing an excellent antibacterial action. The ability of conduction of the silver also allows a good anti-stress and
anti-static effect.
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